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Summary

McNammm* K. J. ( 19801 Helcromorph ammonites from the Albian of Soulh Australia. Trans.

/?. Soc. S. Ausi. 104(6), 145-159, 28 November, 198ft

The heteromorph ammonite ProiatmoL-cras Spain is described from Australia for ihe first

lime. Hive forms are recognised from the Albian Oodnadatta Formation in South Australia,

including P. auriruhtm in, nov. and P. grttrfje sp nov. By comparison with species from the

Albian of Europe, a Middle Albian age is suggested 1'ot part of the Oodnadatta Formation

Eh which they occur, Jn addition Appurdicrrus cordyecpoides (Elhcridge ty05) is redesenbed

and the relationships of the genus reassessed; a species of Hamins is described; and the Late

Albian species Ani.wrms swecti ftp, nov. described.

Introduction

Ammonites form a much less important part

of ihe marine Cretaceous fauna of the Great

Artesian Basin in South Australia lhan ID

Queensland*, hence few species have been de-

scribed. Albian ammonites were first described

from S.A. by Ethcridgc (19051 who de-

scribed "Haplaceras sp,, Anisocerax (?) sp-,

Ancyloceras conlycepoidv* and C"riaeeru*

flindcru" from the area of Dalhousie Springs.

The '-ftaploccnis" is probably faici/erella (sec

below). Whitchouse (1926) proposed Appur-

t/iceray to accommodate A. cordycepnides\

while 'CY' flindersi belongs in Myloceras

t'Reyment 1964a; MeNamara 197*"). The only

other Albian ammonites to have been de-

scribed from S.A. are Fidcijereifo breadeni and

P. rcymenli Brunnsehweiler (1959) and a Late

Albian fauna including species of Myloceras

and Labeceras described by Rcyment f 1 964

a.b). Ludbrook (1966) illustrated specimens

which she referred to Mvlocerax axotwides

(Ethcridgc) and Labeceras papulaftmi White-

house.

The present study is based primarily on col-

lections from the Albian Oodnadatta Forma-

tion housed in the palacoptological collcciions

of the S.A- Department of Mines & Energy

iGSSA). Ihe specimens were collected from

calcareous nodules, which occur within a soft

gypseous shale, mainly from Algcbuckina 17

(Ludbrook 1906). 32 km SSE of Oodnadatta

at lai. 11 4 lH S, lony. l35'34t'E. Additional

specimens are from Toodla S, which is 3 km
SW or Mt Arthur at lat. 27"3i'S and long.

135*41 E (Fig. I).

Specimens identified from these localities

(OODN ADATTA 1.250 000 ecological map
sheet i are:

'• Western Australian Museum. Francis Street,

Perlh, W.A 6(MK).

Protam'soccras auriculum sp. nov.. P.

uracil? sp. nov., P. aff. Kracile sp. nov.,

fffimites cf. aitenuatus J. Sowerby 1814,

rakifereltti sp. (Ludbrook 1966, p. 44).

The second collection on which this work

is based was obtained by O. Sweet from the

Maree .Subgroup and presented to the National

Museum of Victoria <NMV) in 1914. The
specimens arc recorded as coming from "Prim-

rose Springs, Pcakc Station". Ludbrook (1966)

considered that this locality may be neat-

Primrose Hill at 2SM0S, I36"25'E, From an

early description, she now considers that

Primrose Hill and Springs is a mound spring

with seepage at the base and that the various
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Fig. I. Map showing fossil localities mentioned in

text. Aptian/Albian boiindarv after Ludbrook
(1966, Map 2). Straugraphic information after

Freylag (1966, Fig. I).
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Specimens collected flnWM Primrose Springs'
are from the general area alonu J he Nfeate
in the NE of the WARRING I 250000 map
sheet where both Aptian and Alhian Mrafa
occur (Ludbrook 1966, Map 6, Thormon
I960*). Specimens idem Hied from this local, ty

aie:

Atn'soctray .viwer/ sp. no v.. Ptotani-
snenas sp. A, P. sp. B, flcimitct Cf,

(UtennaiitK I Sowcrby 1814, Sanmarluio
rrras { Situoi-ia > ftmtinalr i I (udleston

The age of the cocks al this locality is dis-

CUssed below,

Finally, Appur&ceras cordywpoidcx n'thc-
ridge ] 905 ) in redesenbed and reinterpreted

OB die basis of Kthendge's syntypes from (he

nadatta Formati<Vrt ai Dalboustc sp
i

!f iu.. I ) one oi which is hiHfied in the '

Museum (SAM), whilst the other baa
IOC»M in the NMV. All matenal w;i\ cnllt

from surface outcrop,

Svstemaiir ptdacoittology

Family ANISOCEKAIIOAF. Hvatt 1900

AMSorFRAS Pictcl 1854

Type sprcu-,: Manures tattssfcttanUt Pict.

Pictct & Roux 1 S47.

Anisocera* sweeii sp, nov

i tGS2,6D

tology. Named alter G. Swccl
obtained the specimens

Hototypt nvtv PS232& an tattnMftleic
phr;n from "Primrose Springs. Peake
Slauon".

Paratopes, NMV P52325. an in£QfHpi6M
phiagmoconc ;md NMV P52^2(>, .in incom-
plete body chamber; botft from same loco
as holotypc,

•Uw Late Albian.

•r'.v/.Y. Species oi Anisoceras in which
lateral and ventrolateral ribs may cover tip to

three ribs ribs broad and strongly prorsira-
diate on (jiiiai'inocone I ;»teral lobe of suture
three limes width of Umbilical lot

Description, Complete shell Jiirm unknown
description based on ntnughl fragments, Whorl

:i( slightly greater than ivhoil width. Phrag-
moconc known front wheel height of 20 M
mm Ornament consi piosiiadiale

ribs ss hich arise from lateral tubeielci m Iwos
or three--, and form [flop wilh circular to

tate vruiiolairr.il luberdca. The looped

ribS loiiii a swollen bundle between which
i iull\ lies one relatively depressed intei

ealatcd rfh between the looped ribs. On dorsum
art 12 ribs in a distance equal to the whorl

height! ribs well developed on dorsum. Ma\i
i mm 1

1 known height of body chamber 27 mm
Ornament similar to that on phragrnoeonc.
though tubercles a little more widely spaced.

Ventrolateral tubercles more elongate than

013 the phragrnoeonc. Lateral lobe of suture

bifid and large, covering more than hall flank

ot phnounoeone; three times width and about
twice- heighl of bifid umbilical lobe.

Discussion: A. wvceti ts similar to A. armatum
(J. Sowerby 1817) from the Late Albian

Stoiic.kitt dispiir Zone ( Cooper & Kennedy
1979- SchoTz 1979) in possessing prominent
looped ribs with usually one intercalated rib.

However, the ribs are only looped in pairs m
A. armaiuni. Furthermore the ribs are more
stTOngly prorsiradiate in A. sweeti. The two
species can most easily be distinguished by the

relative sizes of the lateral and umbilical lobe*

ol the suture. In A. armatum they are of

approximately equal size or ihe lateral is full

iUghtlj larger than the umbilical (Scholz 1979,
Fig. K). In A swecti the lateral lobe is very

large, being three limes the width ol the

umbilical i**»h>c

In A- hatis; Copper & Kennedy (1979)
three, or four, ribs may be looped between the

cfes However, the ribs arc much finer

than in A. meeti.

AIMM RDICFRAS Whkehousc 1926

Type .specicx: A ticylorfr,is C<>Mycep<fideS

Ethcridge 1905 p. 14. PI. I, ligs 3-5, PI
n

.

iff 4; by original designation of Whilehou.se

1926, p. 229.

u tided diOgnaSitt: Coiling ancyloccratid.

Ribs stumgly developed* widely spaced; bifur-

cate laterally and at umbilical tubercles oa
shaft. Ventrolatctal spines regularly developed,
bases COVeffog i)iv: to three ribs and forming
'loop and button

1 ornament across vetttei

Ventrolateral sptnes on different ribs from
umbilical tubercles Umbilical lobe of suture
bifid.

Remarks: Whitchousc ( 1926) proposed
Atmurdicetas lo accommodate Aftcvlot.ctu.'-

cordvwpmdex Ethcridge, distinguishing It Prom
other Australian lictcrnmorphs by its

prominent ventrolateral »pinC6. Whitchousc
questioning!}* placed a BUHglc labeccralid speci

ruen from Old ia tho gttiuA, callirrg it t.(?'i
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Fig. 2. Anisoceras sweeti sp. nov.; NMV P52328, holotype, A, lateral view, B, ventral view; C, NMV
P52326, paratype, dorsolateral view; from "Primrose Springs", Peake Station; Oodnadatta Formation,

Late Albian; all x 1.

ethertdgei, with the result that Appurdiceras

itself came to be thought of as a subgenus of

Labeceras (Wright, in Arkell et al. 1 957;

Reyment 1964a; Klinger 1976) which bears

ventrolateral tubercles. A. (7) etheridgei is

quite unlike A. cordycepoides, being a true

labeccratid which has ribs which do not bifur-

cate on the flanks of the shaft, as they do in

A. cordycepoides, and which do not form the

characteristic anisoceratid looped ribs across

the venter. The umbilical lobe of labeceratids

is trifid, whereas in Appurdiceras it is bifid.

Consequently, Appurdiceras is herein

regarded as an anisoceratid and not a sub-

genus of Labeceras. Whitehouse (1926)

included Idiohamites spiniger (J. Sowerby)

from the English Late Albian in Appurdiceras.

He also noted a similarity with Hamites

nodosus J. Sowerby. This latter species was

made the type of Heteroclinus by Casey

(1961). However Klinger (1976) places this

genus in synonymy with Protanisoceras (see

below).

Unlike species of Anisoceras and Protani-

soceras, which may bear both ventrolateral

and lateral tubercles or spines, Appurdiceras

possesses ventrolateral and umbilical tubercles.

It can also be distinguished from these two
genera by the umbilical bifurcation of the ribs

on the shaft at tubercles which do not form
by the coalescence of the ribs bearing the

ventrolateral tubercles or spines, but by the

coalescence of an intercalated rib with one
which does bear a ventrolateral tubercle. The

ribs may also occasionally bifurcate laterally.

Species assigned to Idiohamites tend to have

numerous, fine ribs between the tuberculate

ribs (Spath 1939), though as Klinger (1976)

has noted, Idiohamites grades into Anisoceras.

Anisoceras and Protanisoceras differ from one
another in the nature of the suture (see

below). Whereas the umbilical lobe is trifid

in Protanisoceras it is bifid in both Appurdi-
ceras and Anisoceras.

Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge 1905)
'

FIG. 3

1 905 A ncycloceras cordycepoides Etheridge, p.

14, PL 1, figs 3-5, Pi. 2, fig. 4.

1 909 Crioceras cordycepoides ( Etheridge )

;

Etheridge, pp. 142, 156, 159, 160.

1926 Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge);

Whitehouse, p. 230.

? 1 964 Labeceras ( A ppurdiceras) cordycepoides

(Etheridge) Reyment, p. 25, ?P1. 1, figs

6 & 7.

1969 Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge);

Day, p. 156.

non
1966 Labeceras (Appurdiceras) cordycepoides

(Etheridge); Ludbrook, p. 190.

Lectotype: Herein designated: NMV P30032,

from Dalhousie Springs (DALHOUSIE
1:250 000 geological map sheet) figured by

Etheridge (1905, PI. 2, fig. 4).

Paralectotype: SAM P2990 from Dalhousie

Springs; figured by Etheridge ( 1 905, PI. 1

,

figs 3-5).

Age: Late Albian.
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Diagnosis: As for genus.

Description: Phragmocone initially ovoid in

cross section and forms an open criocone for

one whorl, then opens into a shaft. Whorl of

Jectotype has maximum radius of 22.8 mm. At
a quarter whorl, whorl height is 4.5 mm; at

commencement of shaft it is 8.5 mm. Early

part of whorl damaged, and it is not known
whether ribs are tuberculate. Ribs are known,
however, to be rectiradiate and not bifurcant.

Whorl section of shaft sub-circular. Ornament
changes on shaft such that ribs become more
widely spaced than on coiled, early part of

phragmocone. Early ribs on shaft infrequently

bifurcate on flanks. Bifurcations more common
along shaft toward crozier. At these bifurca-

tions tubercles are not developed. Bifurcations

more commonly occur umbilically between a

rib which bears a ventrolateral spine and an
intercalated non-spinose rib. Ribs more
strongly developed along shaft. Ventrolateral

spines appear as rounded tubercles on internal

mould. Across venter ribs which connect
spines form a raised swollen band. A 'button

and loop' ornament is formed across ventor by
coalescence of three ribs at ventrolateral

spines. Initially ribs on shaft rectiradiate, but
become increasingly prorsiradiate adapertually.

On dorsum ribs less well-developed, but do not
disappear. Shaft almost twice length of maxi-
mum diameter of coiled phragmocone. Ada-
perturally the body chamber recurves to form
crozier. Paralectotype reaches a maximum
whorl height of 16 mm and a maximum whorl
width of 14.5 mm. Suture incompletely
known: umbilical lobe bifid and narrow;
internal lobe trifid.

Discussion: Since the original description of
the two type specimens the only specimens
ascribed to this species are two from the Late
Albian of Fossil Creek, Wooldridge Limestone
Member, Oodnadatta Formation, locality

5/550/1, 42 km NW of Oodnadatta (Reyment
1964a) and specimens from Oodnadatta For-
mation, Algebuckina 17 (5/571/17), 13 km
W of Mt Dutton (Ludbrook 1966). However,
it is not possible for me to assign Reyment's
fragmentary specimens to A. cordycepoides
with any certainty as, although seemingly pos-

sessing an ovoid to subcircular whorl section

and ventrolateral tubercles, there is no indica-

tion of bifurcation on the flanks of the shaft.

In his description of these specimens Reyment
does suggest the presence of occasional bifur-

cations. If these specimens are true members
of A. cordycepoides their occurrence with

species of Myloceras and Laheceras indicates

that Appurdiceras may be a Late Albian form.

Specimens referred to A . cordycepoides by
Ludbrook are species of Protanisoceras (see

below).

Ethcridge's specimens were collected by
H. Y. L. Brown from the region of Dalhousie
Springs. Ludbrook (1966) has recorded both

Albian and Aptian molluscs from this area.

In addition to describing A. cordycepoides
from the Dalhousie area, Etheridge described

and illustrated other ammonites which have a

Late Albian, rather than Aptian, affinity, in-

cluding the Late Albian Myloceras and
Laheceras.

The development of ventrolateral spines is

seen in other anisoceratids, such as Anisoceras

(Klinger 1 976
)

, Idiohamites ( Spath 1 939

)

tffte
Fig. 3. Appurdiceras cordycepoides (Etheridge 1905); A, NMV P30O32, lectotype, lateral view; SAM

P2990, paralectotype, B, lateral view, C, ventral view; from Dalhousie Springs; Oodnadatta Forma-
tion, Late Albian; all x 1.
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and Protanisoceras (Spath 1939). The two cordycepoides, differ in lacking the bifurcation

species from the English Late Albian, Idio- of the ribs on the flank of the shaft and having

hamites spiniger and Protanisoceras nodosum, lateral tubercles developed on the same ribs as

with which Whitehouse (1926) compared A. the ventrolateral spines.

Fig. 4. Protanisoceras auriculum sp. nov.; GSSA M2416, holotype, lateral view; from Algebuckina 17
;

32 km SE of Oodnadatta; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian; x 1.
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PROTANISOCERAS Spath 1923

Type species: Hamites raulinianus d'Orbigny
1842, p. 546, PI. 134, figs 5-8; by original

designation of Spath 1923, p. 75.

Remarks: Spath (1939) distinguished Protani-

soceras from the morphologically similar Ani-
soceras by its smaller size, the more regularly

planar coiling and simpler suture line which
has a trifid umbilical lobe. Klinger (1976) has
noted that this lobe is smaller than the lateral

lobe in Protanisoceras, whereas he believed

that it was of similar size to the lateral lobe in

A nisoceras. The species of A nisoceras de-

scribed here shows that even in some members
of this genus the umbilical lobe may be much
smaller than the lateral lobe. However, the
trifid umbilical lobe of Protanisoceras and
bifid umbilical lobe of Anisoceras are

diagnostic.

Klinger (1976) has further noted that the
coiling and ornamentation are variable within

Protanisoceras. Both ventrolateral and lateral,

or just ventrolateral tubercles or spines may
be present; they may appear on all, or only
some, ribs. The tubercles may be connected
by one or more ribs. Furthermore, the orna-

mentation on the recurved crozier may vary
considerably from the shaft.

Casey (1961) regarded P. nodosum as

belonging within a separate genus, which he
named Heteroclinus, on account of its 'button

and loop' ornament. Klinger (1976) has pre-

ferred to regard Heteroclimts as a synonym of

Protanisoceras as species such as P. parce-
tuberculatum Collignon show intermediate
characters between Protanisoceras and Hetero-
clinus in possessing both single and looped
ribs. This situation also occurs in one of the

Australian species described below.

Protanisoceras auriculum sp. nov.

FIGS 4, 5, 6B, 9A-C
Etymology: Latin

—

auriclum—ear; pertaining
to the shape of the shell.

1 966 Labeceras (Appurdiceras) cordycepoides
(Etheridge) (pars.); Ludbrook, p. 190.

1966 Myloceras axonoides (Etheridge); Lud-
brook, pp. 44, 190 (pars.), PI. 28, fig. 1.

Holotype: GSSA M2416, part of the phragmo-
cone and body chamber (Figs 4, 5A); from
Oodnadatta Formation, Algebuckina 1

7

(5/571/17) (Ludbrook 1966), 27°491'S,
135°34±'E, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta, S.A., on
North Creek, near its junction with Neales
River (OODNADATTA 1:250000 geological
map sheet).

Paratypes: GSSA M2444, 3546, from the

same locality as the holotype and M3547 from
Toodla 8 (5/561/8), 3 km SW of Mt Arthur,

27°31'S, 135°41'E.

Other material: Jn addition to the type speci-

mens, 12 further specimens are known: GSSA
M2446, 2454, 3548-3556 from Algebuckina
17 and M3061, 3557 from Toodla 8.

Age: Middle Albian.

Diagnosis: Coiling aspinoceratid. Ventrolateral

tubercles occur infrequently on single ribs on
early phragmocone and late body chamber;
occur more frequently on later phragmocone
and early body chamber where may cover two
or three ribs. Ribs broad and widely spaced on
early phragmocone; becoming finer and more
closely situated adaperturally.

Description: Phragmocone forms open coil

throughout. Whorl section ovoid throughout,

whorl height slightly greater than whorl width.

At earliest known part of phragmocone (Fig.

5E) at whorl height of 4 mm, ornament con-
sists of simple, non-tuberculate, slightly pror-

siradiate ribs. At this stage there are four ribs

in a distance equal to whorl height. At slightly

greater whorl height every fifth or sixth rib is

flattened across venter and small tubercles

occur ventrolaterally. Up to a whorl height of

9 mm ribs become increasingly prorsiradiate;

ribs more strongly inclined toward dorsum.
Tubercles at this whorl height occur more
frequently and become elongate, spreading
across two ribs; up to two intercalated non-
tuberculate ribs. Across venter ribs form loop
between tubercles and on latter part of phrag-
mocone form swollen band. Tuberculate ribs

may also form swollen band on flanks. At
whorl height of 10 mm tubercles may cover
three ribs and be separated by only one or two
intercalated ribs. Ribs on dorsum pass straight

across and are weaker than on flanks. Between
whorl height 14 mm and 26 mm ribs become
more rectiradiate. At whorl height of 30 mm
there are 1 1 ribs in a distance equal to whorl
height.

Body chamber commences at whorl height

of 32 mm. Tubercles become more widely
spaced, covering 2-3 ribs being separated by
up to 7 intercalated ribs. Last large tubercles

occur at whorl height of 41 mm. Tubercles
may become spinose on early body chamber,
but progressively decrease in size adapertur-
ally, covering only one rib but occurring on
every rib. On body chamber ribs become almost
rectiradiate; they become increasingly sinu-
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Mi. ifl : h^ -^

Fig. 5. Protanisoceras auricuhun sp. nov.; A, GSSA M2416, holotype, ventral view; B, GSSA M2444,
paratype, lateral view; GSSA M3547, paratype, C, lateral view, D, ventral view; E. GSSA M3550,
lateral view. A, B, E from Algebuckina 17, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta; C, D from Toodla 8, 3 km
SW of Mt Arthur; all Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian; all x 1.

soidal adaperturally. Body chamber reaches a

maximum known whorl height of 50 mm.
Suture line with broad, bifid lateral lobe and

small, trifid umbilical lobe, half width of

lateral lobe; internal lobe trifid (Fig. 6B).

Discussion: Klinger (1976) has expanded the

concept of Protanisoceras to include those

forms which have tubercles spreading across

more than one rib. This looped ornament, so

well developed in P. auriculum, is seen in the

European loricatus Zone (mid-Middle Albian)

P. nodosum and P. flexuosum (d'Orbigny). P.

aitriculum can be distinguished from these

species by its more elongate tubercles which
extend over a greater number of ribs on the

phragmocone, more prorsiradiate ribs and less

ornamented body chamber. The Madagascar
species P. parcetuberculatum Collignon (1962),

like P. auriculum, possesses both single and

looped ribs. It can be distinguished from P.

auriculum by its narrower ribs and smaller

tubercles.

Protanisoceras gracile sp. nov.

FIGS 6A, 7, 9D, E
Etymology: Latin

—

gracilis—slender.

1966 Labcceras (Appurdiceras) cordycepoides

(Etheridge) (pars.); Ludbrook, p. 190.

1 966 Myloceras axonoides ( Etheridge ) ( pars. )

;

Ludbrook, p. 44.
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Holotype: GSSA M2455, from Oodnadaita
Formation, Aleebuekina 17 (5/571/ 17) (Lad-
hrook 1966). 27 49]'S, 135 "34 fE. 32 km SE
of Qodnadatta, on North Creek, near its

junction with Neales River (OODNADATTA
1:250 000 geological map sheet).

Panttypcs; GSSA M355X from same locality

as holotype and M3059 from Toodla H, 3 km
SW of Mt Arthur.

Other material: GSSA M2449. 3560-3567
from Algebuckina 17 and M3568-3569 from
Toodla 8.

Age: Middle Albian.

Diagnosis: Coiling ancyloceratid; whorl sec-

tion ovoid. Ventrolateral tubercles infrequent,

occurring only on shaft and restricted to single

ribs. Ribs prorsiradiate throughout, except on
recurved hook where become rcctiradiate

adapcrturally.

Description: Earliest known part of phrag-
moconc with whorl height of 3 mm; mod-
erately strongly coiled; with single, non-tuber-

dilate, gently prorsiradiate ribs. Tubercles first

appear at whorl height of 9 mm as sm:ill

prominences either side of siphonal line. On
early part of shaft tubercles occur on obmii

every sixth rib. At whorl hcighl of 10 mm ribs

Income sinuously prorsiradiatc. more strongly

inclined toward dorsum. Ribs thicker and
more widely spaced along shaft. At whorl
height of 12-14 mm small tubercles present on
all ribs in some individuals, but less frequently,

or not at all, on others. On recurved body
chamber tubercles absent. Adaperturally rib*

on body chamber wider and rcctiradiate.

Whorl section ovoid throughout shell with

width 82% whorl height, with maximum whorl

height on recurved body chamber ol 19 mm
Suture line like that of f

J
. ainicuhtm.

Discussion: P. gracile can be easily distin-

guished from P. ctur'tculum by its smaller size:

possession of a shaft; weaker tuberculation;

absence ol looped ribs and slightly smaller

lateral lobe. P. untcilv is most similar to p.

nodosum from the Middle Albian loricatus

/one in southern England in lacking later al

tubercles and having ventrolateral tubercles

which do not occur on all ribs, P. gractic

dilTers in its lack of looped ribs, tubercles

which are not spinose, possession of men
strongly prorsiradiate ribs and absence of

luberculalion on the body chamber. P.

ilvxtiosutn, also from the loricatus /one. simi-

L E

4^'

4$

mm

Hg. (>. Suture lines o1 ; A, Pt&ttitilsoceros uracil? so. nov., GSSA M2455, doluLvpc, ;ii uhorl height of
12.5 mm; B, P. aaricutum sp. nov., GSSA M3546, paratypc, at whorl height of 16 mm: C, Protanl-
soceras sp. B, NVtV P52327, at whorl height ol 14 mm; D, Anisacvras xwecti sp, nov., NMV
P52328, holotype, at whorl height ot 23 mm. I - internal lobe; U - umbilical lobe; L lateral lube:
E external lobe.
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Fig. 7. Protanisoceras gracile sp. nov.; GSSA M2455, holotype. A, lateral view, B, ventral view; C,

GSSA M3059, paratype, lateral view; GSSA M3558, paratype, D, lateral view, E, ventral view;

A,B,D,E, from Algebuckina 17, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta, C from Toodla 8. 3 km SW of Mt Arthur;

all from Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian; all x I.

lady lacks lateral tubercles and possesses only

small ventrolateral tubercles like P, gracile;

however in P. fiexuosum they occur more

frequently.

P. gracile is similar to some species from the

English Early Albian tnammillatum Zone,

such as P. raulianum (d'Orbigny), P. canti-

anion (Spath ) and P. blancheti (Pictet & Cam-
pichc). These species, like P. gracile, possess

only ventrolateral tubercles and lack looped

ribs. However, P. gracile can be distinguished

from these species by its more strongly pror-

siradiate ribs. P. gracile resembles P. gradatum

Collignon (1963, p. 40, PL 256, fig. 1101)

from the Early Albian of Madagascar, but it

is smaller and possesses more inclined ribs.

Protanisoceras afT. gracile sp. nov.

FIGS 8, 9F

Material and locality: One specimen, GSSA
M2441, from Oodnadatta Formation, Alge-

buckina 17 (5/571/7), 32 km SE of Oodna-

datta (OODNADATTA 1:250 000 geological

sheet map).

Age: Middle Albian.

Remarks: This specimen, consisting of the

latter part of the shaft and the recurved body

chamber, differs from P. gracile in the pos-

session of tubercles which extend across two

ribs on the latter part of the phragmocone.

Like P. gracile the body chamber lacks tuber-

culation; however, the tighter recurving of the

body chamber has resulted in the umbilical

bifurcation of some ribs. In terms of whorl

section and size this specimen conforms with

P. gracile, but its more strongly developed

tuberculation and tighter recurving are dis-

tinctive.

Protanisoceras sp. A
FIGS9G, 10A, B

Material and locality: An incomplete shaft,

NMV P60543. from '^Primrose Springs, Peake

Station**.

Age: Middle Albian.

Description: Whorl section circular with dia-

meter of 16 mm. Ribs slightly prorsiradiate;

each rib bears small ventrolateral and lateral

tubercle. Tubercles cover only single rib. There

are eight ribs in a length equal to whorl dia-

meter.

Discussion: This form can be easily distin-

guished from P. sp. B by the absence of looped

ribs with tubercles covering more than one rib.
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Fig. 8. Protanisoceras afT, gracile sp. nov.; GSSA M2441, A, lateral view, B, ventral
view; from Algebuckina 17, 32 km SE of Oodnadatta; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle
Albian; both x 1.

The absence of suture and the impression of

the dorsum of the phragmocone on the matrix
attached to the specimen indicate that the

specimen is the recurved body chamber. It is a

much longer body chamber than possessed by
other Australian species of Protanisoceras of

similar size. The ribbing is finer and more
closely spaced than seen in English Early-

Middle Albian species. The Middle Albian P.

cantianum Spath (1939) from southern
England has a similar whorl section and tubcr-

culation, but it possesses thicker, more widely
spaced ribs.

Protanisoceras sp. B

FIGS 6C, 9H, IOC, D
Material and locality: A single, incomplete
phragmocone, NMV P52327, from "Primrose
Springs, Peake Station".

Age: Middle Albian.

Description: This specimen, an incomplete,

largely internal mould of the latter part of the

phragmocone, is characterised by possession of

large ventrolateral and lateral tubercles of

similar size. Tubercles connected by looped ribs

and extend across three ribs; separated by 0-2
intercalated non-tuberculate ribs. Whorl section

is semicircular. This form particularly charac-

terised by large, bifid lateral lobe (Fig. 6C)
which is almost half as wide again as first

saddle; it is four times wider than trifid

umbilical lobe.

Discussion: Specimens of Protanisoceras

described by Klinger (1976) from Zululand

also possess both ventrolateral and lateral

tubercles. However, in all the forms
Klinger described the tuberculatc ribs are

much more widely separated by non-tuber-
culate ribs than in the S.A. forms. P. sp. B
compares with some English Late Albian
species of Anisoceras, such as A. armatam,
in the nature of the tuberculation; however,
whereas species of Anisoceras possess a bifid

umbilical lobe it is trifid in P. sp. B. The
ornamentation is like that of A. sweeti. The
two species can be distinguished by the nature
of the umbilical lobe and the smaller size of
P. sp. B. This species differs from P. auricithtm

and P. gracile in its possession of lateral

tubercles.

Family HAMITIDAE Hyatt 1900

HAMITES Parkinson 1811

Type species: Hamites attenuatus J. Sowerby
1814, by subsequent designation of Diener
1925, p. 65.

Hamites cf. attenuatus J. Sowerby 1814

FIG. 11

Material and localities: A complete body
chamber, NMV P52336 from "Primrose
Springs, Peake Station", and an incomplete
body chamber, GSSA M2447, Oodnadatta
Formation, Algebuckina 17 (5/571/17).

Age: Middle Albian.

Remarks: The well preserved body chamber
has an almost circular whorl section. Like H.
attenuatus from the Middle Albian dentatus-
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Fi g, 9 Diagrammatic representation of variation in distribution of ribs and tubercles in species of

Frotwtisolcras. A-C, t\ tutrhutum ftp, 110V., A, GSSA M3550, B, GSSA M3547. paratype, C, GSSA
M2444, naratype: D-E, P. anwtie sp. nov.. D, GSSA M3558. paratvpe. E. SADM M2455, holo-

lypc. F, P. aft wicile sp. nov., GSSA W244U G, /'. sp. A, NMV P60543; H. P. sp, B. NMV P52327.

All natural size.

torivatus Zones ot southern England, the

S.A. Fcrffl possesses ribs which are slightly

prorsiridiute prior to the hook; rectiradiatc

Oil the hook, hecomtng imiialK rursiraduite

ou the feCUrvcd shaft, then linally rcetira-

diute. Similurly it has 7-8 ribs in a length

equal to ihc whorl diameter. The whorl section

ot the English form is said to be slightly

laterally compressed ( Spain 1929) whereas it

is slightly dorsoventrally compressed in the

S.A. form.

In both forms the adapertural pari of the

body chamber curves away from the phragmo-

cone. The impression of the dorsum of the

phtagraocone against the body chamber (Tig.

I I A) shows that the body chamber was

deflected away from the phragmocone during

growth as the two shafts came into contact.

The suture line ot the S.A. form is of similar

proportions to the English form, with a bifid

lateral lobe and small trifid umbilical lobe.

Whitehousc (1926) described a form from the

Albiun of QUI which he called H. aff. maxi-

ma* J. Sowerhy. This specimen, as can he seen

in White-house's figure, possesses p trifid

lateral lobe, whereas in Hamiies it is bifid;

it is thus not a species of Hamitrw

Age of the ammonites

The Marree Subgroup comprises the Aptian

Bulldog Shale and the Albian Oodnadatta

I nrmation ( Frey tag 1 966. I.udbrook 1 966,

1978. 1980). Since Ludbrook's (1966) bio-

stratigraphieal study was submitted for pub-

lication, the OODNADATTA 1:250 000 geo-

logical map sheet has been published (Freytag

ct td. 1967) and the rock units comprising the

Aptian-Albian sequence named in some detail

( Freytag 1966). It is now possible to relate the

ammonites to the rock units, as mapped on the

OODNADATTA and adjoining sheets, from

which most of them were collected.

The ammonite Sanmartinoceras (Sinzovia)

fontutaie from the Marree Subgroup at Trim-
rose Springs, Peake Station' was described by

Hudlcston (1 890). Thomson (1974) discussed

the range of Sunmurtinuceriia and believed

that it is, by and large, an Aptian form. The
occurrence o\' S. (Stnzovui) in association with

Tropaeam in Qld led Day (1969) to conclude
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Fig. 10. Protanisoceras sp. A; NMV P60543, A, lateral view, B, ventral view.
Protanisoceras sp. B, NMV P52327, C, lateral view, D, ventral view. Both from "Primrose Springs,
Peake Station"; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian, both x 1.

Fig. 11. Hamiies cf. atterwatus J. Sowerby 1814; A, lateral view, B, ventral view;
from "Primrose Springs, Peake Station"; Oodnadatta Formation, Middle Albian;
x 1 . Arrow indicates impression of dorsum of part of phragmocone.

a Late Aptian age for the genus in Australia. Jn her biostratigraphical study of the

A Late Aptian age for part, at least, of the Cretaceous rocks of the Great Artesian Basin

Bulldog Shale is further indicated by the in S.A. Ludbrook (1966) concluded that

presence of Tropaeum in S.A. (Howchin & there was no reliable means of establishing a

Whitehouse 1928). detailed biostratigraphic zonation of the
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Mamie Subgroup between the I ate Aptiun

and I ate Albian OH ftl? evidence of antiiM Miito--.

Putt of the reason for thrs hus becfl the attribu-

tion of any small hcteromorph ammonite

lound m the formation to the Late Albian

gCncr^ \l\(t>ci nn or /.,;/?< veno (e.g. Liab

hruafc l9tao, although it has now been shown

xhat a number of other gener;; arc present. It

.list, siems ftlirti Use inaccurate st.uemcnt: ot

BrUOfttcfaVeUcr I 1959) who, in describing

species of Fukilcreiia from the Santos Oodna-

datta No. 1 Well, stated "The beds from the

surface down U> abou' 375 feet eomain bIeg

Myloarcw JL./rVe'. ray A ppntdi* ci fi\\ *W/' (
'-

•vr./v etc . and are to tie regarded as early

Upper Albian .
.'*; fnlcifcrctln he recorded

between 71.5 m (253 f>) and 1 13.9*1 (372 Pl)-

1 his led Brunnschwciler lo conclude that

itiiciiiTi'lliJ was of I ate Albian age in

Australia (even though II is restricted to the

Middle Albian inh'rtneUtns ahd rnohc .Sub-

zones of the fottaaitt Zone in Fngland (Owen

I97D1 as the Labctrtits-Myfoccra.s fauna lli

Qlcl, Madagascar and Zululand has been

established as l.ate Albian fWhitfchOUSC 1926,

KlingCI 197ft, McNamara I97S). However, as

ljldhrnoV C19W1 has noted, this Late Albian

launa docs not occm with r'alc/fcrcUa in the

Oodnadarta No. I Well. Brunnschweiller was

probably rc-Urnm; 'o the Late Albian

amiiit'mu fauna al Fossil Creek ( ReMTicnt

19*4 a,M-

Liidhron L.ll966) placed the "unnamed erccn-

-..md m. mbcr" (now the Coorikiana Member
of the Oudnadatta Formation), which 0CCUX5

in Santos Oodnadarta No. 1 Well between 131

and 137 nv ar die base of the Albian. She

record-. Fft/fftfVrfJfa in the well between this

member and the lop ot the Oodnadattu F'<rma-

ijiin. which is thought to he of Late Albian nee

(Ludhrook 197U1 Rl about 91 m This is sutr-

f!f
-Live ol a Mutdle Athian age tot Palnfrrc'fn

m Australia 091 in Fnejand.

Coopcf $ Kennedy (1970) have recently

placed '.he two descried Australian species

F, hrsatltnt and F. reym<>n}i s in the h.iiucytbd

{\nri\si(iU>t\:*<>\, \vhich, apart Trom an incom-

plete specimen from the uppermost Albian

of Angola, is restricted to ibc Fate Ccno-

manian m EnfTy Turonw.m (Wright in Arkell

{ <//. 19S7), Cooper k Kennedy consider trot

Hirre is H direct ph\ logcnctie tela! inciship

ruAWTOfl Ibc Middle Athian I'alcifcrcllo, with

its EaleoTd growth lines and ribs, and the almost

smooth f}> 'riwhiLr terras. Following Brurin-

schvu*ilcr\ assignment of a I f|(r Albian dec to

F. hrciuh'/n and I . rfvttienii, Cooper &
Kennedy suggested lhat these species may
he long in /jor/.vMwWrrtH. However these

species, like the type species of f tthijerclhu f >

millhimrhti Casey M L
.
, s4), have tine ribb, o^

the body chamber, and a Uiftd laicral lobe,

which in ttormiukt'ceros is bifid (Cobban
I96li. examination of the type and topotype

material of F. hn.unfrni frorn the Ooduadatlu

Formation, revealed (he suture line to be more
cienulaie than shown by Brunnsehweiler

(1 959), being very' close to that of /* mrlt-

hottrtiei. Furthermore the occurrence oj /'.

hrvattrni and /•. nymcnti with the Middle

Albian specie.-- of Pmtonixocertix (see below i

and a Middle Album species of Hntniux, and
possessing ribbing which is more akin to Wat-

Ciff*€tfo th.m to (ittrhwiftkon ni\\ suggest thai

Brutinsehwcitcr s oneinal cmplaceiUeilt in

Falcijcrclln is more appropriate. Obviously

there is a close relationship between these two

genera, sutlicieot for Kennedy Ac Juigiut

( 1973 ) lo have* placed t'alcifcrctla in the

Binnevitidac and not the Oppclirdae as did

Wrigbr [fa Arkctl c/ al. 1957).

At Algebuckina 17 falaf^n-IUi occur-. ( Lud-

brook 19o6 1 with Protuniwcfms nnrirnhnn

und P. e'v/n/c Species of Pn>tani\o l -i'nt\ also

occur at ^Primrose 5prtng& Peake Station',

Pr.ttaniwtera^ was considered by Wriiihl {in

Arkell ct ai 1957) to range from the llarlv-

MivMIe Albian. I he youngest specaes io the

Fngtish Middle Albian occurs in the intcr-

\twtliits Sub/oiie of the toriaif/t'. /one (Owen
1971), Klinger (197^) extended its lower

tange into the late Apban. Casey fl96|) has

shown thai the earliest Cnghsh Alhian species

of Proton i-<ui-i itn, which appear in the

(hnulntn Sub/one ol the mitmtniltahan /one.

compare closely with contemporaneous sptGuss

ill fliuniii \, ditTermg only in the develop-

meat of small ventrolateral tubercles which
cover single ribs. In the succeeding vmilianum
and puTtanus Sub/oncs there is a general trend

toward increasing tiiberculation, the species

possessing more frcqueni and prominent vcii-

frOlatcral tubercles and the development of

laicral luberclcv: these species coexist with

poorly tuheiculatc species In the early Middle
Albian Jvnf/itits and early loricarn\ Zoncfl

( Spath 1 9.^9 ) species with lateral tubercles

predominate, and an increasing numher of

spi-cies. such as P n^tlnxnm BQd P flcrnnuim

oi the hifiWOS /one iCJweit )97l). have
looped ribs. In these filter species there is a

loss of lateral tubercles, as occurs in P. antic tt-

Intn ami P Qntcilc.
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The occurrence at Algebuckinn 17 ot spceics

of f
>rohvu\ocrrli\ morphologically closed to

the hmvatws Zone species, erecting with

species of Fahtfrtrllu, which occuts only mi

flu- ftrsi two subzoncs or* the tOficOtltf /one
(Owen 1971)* and with H&mUe* •. I. atisnu-
ttltt.w which ranges from the late dentaius /one
through the kincatux /jr. i gesft that f his

part of the O'dnadatta formation may cor-

relate wilh Lhc mid-Middle Albian lonvutus

Zone of the Anejo-Paris Basm

The locality cited as "Primrose Spring,

IVake Station" in the old literature probably
includes more than one locality, as stated

ahove. Until the- WARKINA 1:250 'MX'
|

logical map sheet is mapped in derail, it will

not he possible to identify the pn.vre locality,

from which the Late Aptian Suntnunmoeera*
(Sinzovta) it'titinalc. and the Middle Albian
specks of I'rotiwiwcera'. with looped rihs and
H.imttc:, cfl .iih'tiLtiititx, were collected In

addhion, the occurrence of Anf\,»~,;>^ rweeti

indicates that yOUOgfcl strata also outefop in

this region, us the eicnus ranges from the Laic
Albi;m to lhc Late Turonian < Wright in Arkell

'
l

r>""7>. As the Blanchewater Formation
whieh overlies the Marree Subgroup in live

Marree area is thought to be latest Albian in

age, possibly extending into The Cenomanian
(tudbrook i%(>. IJTS), lhc upper part of the

Oodnatlatta Formation is early Late Albian in

ai'v. This has been established at Fossil Creek
by the presence of &fyl0C6TQS and Labeceras.
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AGES AND ASHES IN LAKE FLOOR SEDIMENT CORES FROM VALLEY
LAKE, MT GAMBIER, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by C. E. Barton & M. W. McElhinny

Summary

A set of our cores from Valley Lake shows a sequence of fresh water organic muds above a band of

argonite 8-10 cm thick, overlying a graded calcareous tuff. Magnetic remanence and susceptibility

measurements indicate the absence of volcanic episodes since the onset of deposition of the organic

muds 5000 to 6000 years ago. Radiocarbon ages of -14 000 years and -38 000 years for the

aragonite band and the tuff respectively are not considered to reflect their ages of formation.


